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Home-baked goodness
Loaf has created a range of all-time favourite home-baked
cookiesthat taste so good you can pass them off as your own. They
are made from the wholesome, quality ingredients you expect from
Loaf, like real butter, whole eggs and chocolate. All Loaf’s products
are handcrafted in New Zealand.
On sale in New World North Island, RRP $5.99, loaf.co.nz

Taste of success
Whittaker’s top-selling 5 Roll Refined
Creamy Milk Blocks and Mini Slab
share packs, together with its iconic
Peanut Slabs, will shed their traditional
gold packaging and be donning black
to show support for the All Blacks in
their quest for glory this year. For
added fun, Mini Slabs have All Blacks’
jersey numbers on them.
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Corn and I don’t dare
The talented folks at New Zealand
Kettle Korn know that snacking
should be carefree, like slipping into
your favourite pair of trackies. Their
brand-new Sea Salt Kettle Korn, is a
light, yet tasty treat made from three
simple GMO-free ingredients
(popcorn, corn oil and sea salt) and
are produced in a 100 per cent nutfree facility, RRP; $3.49 (132g), visit
kettlekorn.co.nz.

Bound to be a fixture
When it comes to brightening your home
during the mid-season transition there’s
a pendant for you and your thoughts at
Freedom Furniture. With a range
encompassing frosted glass, copper
frames, matte finishes and mix and
match suspension pendants and
globes, don’t dim the light on finding the
perfect fixture for your home.

Woop it up in the kitchen
A Kiwi home-food delivery company created by an awardwinning food entrepreneur is aiming to raise $800,000 via
crowdfunding to tap into the growing demand for quick gourmet
home meals. WOOP( World On Our Plate) offers convenient,
high-quality, home-delivered meals that can be made in just 15
minutes for people who want nutritious, healthy options inspired
from around the world. The new service was created by Thomas
Dietz who launched the Tomette brand of ready-made Frenchstyle meals into supermarkets. The WOOP investment offer is
live now. Visit snowballeffect.co.nz/woop.

